
We bring you “Vrindavana – Centre of Parenting Excellence” 

 

 The need of the hour is to have a centre of excellence for parents, where they can experiment, 

experience and correct their belief system and emerge renewed! We reach out to parents and families 

with a meaningful and purpose driven learning modules. These modules would enhance value creating 

abilities of parents for greater good of all. Indeed, you have been wonderful and successful in 

parenting; however, you can re-engineer your parenting belief system.  

  

We bring you something amazing and exciting learning opportunity; exclusively and carefully crafted 

for you - “Vrindavana: Centre of parenting excellence” – a gurukula in parenting where you learn, 

clarify, assimilate and live parenting values by questioning your belief system. The prime purpose of 

this initiative is to transform the way you think and act while parenting your children; your self-growth, 

while your children are growing.  

 

 “Vrindavana” is a one point resource centre in right parenting. We hear so much these days about 

how important it is that parents instill values in their children. The truth is that if parents don’t accept 

this responsibility, then the void may be filled by unhealthy forces in our culture that do not support 

healthy morals and ethics for our families. The more aware parents are of their own values, the clearer 



they will be in learning, clarifying, assimilating, expressing, living and communicating them to their 

children and family members. 

  

The whole “Vrindavana” initiative has been developed on annual membership platform to facilitate 

continuous interaction, so as to contribute few insights to your parenting mission that would enable 

your child to grow rather age. To make it interactive and a continuous process of discovering an 

unconditional parent within, we invite you to take up annual membership for this unique centre of 

parenting excellence. Your annual membership privileges are, 

  

We encourage limited group size to ensure proper learning. 10 interactive workshops on values in 

parenting and insights integrated with family wellness and lifestyles. On board these workshops you 

will be taking an inspiring journey of experimenting with your values, belief system and correcting 

them; Family value projects; Inspirational monthly newsletter on parenting, wellness and lifestyle; 

Free mentoring on family values and family issues; Subsidised participation fee for any Anugraha 

workshop or retreats; Discounts for you and your family to participate in our annual parenting 

retreats. 

  

Excited right? Get started now! Registration process is open; we hope, can count on your support. In 

all the rush of our busy lives let’s not miss and forget to nurture the core of our children in balance. 

There are no techniques or suggestions for parenting, but definitely there is an opportunity to enrich 

and transform the rich inner life of you as a meaningful parent. You can discover your balance in 

parenting by discovering with what values you approach your children. Now this is your opportunity 

to learn, clarify, assimilate and practice parenting values, which ensures a holistic environment where 

your children grow with least disturbance – mainly emotional.   

 


